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PADY'S LAMENT

111, SAM LAY.

Ooh bone ! 1111,1 alas! for the sons of ould Erin,
Long will they rue the unfortitunte day

They took Icave of their buttherruilk, prattes
awl heriu,

Anil all to ;op sorrow across the salt sa:
Shure it tiros oar intintiou torule the poor Cray

thorn,

At,l in it them to live in respeetalile tyle,
But there's so little since in their hatLenish nu:

The divil a thank do we git for our toil,
Them Know Nothie' chaps have upset all our

ltibors,
stup!tl connatethe country's theirown

They think they can rule it themselves, but be

Tliey aren't morefit thinthe mon in the moon,
But little I doomed wed be licked by sick nun•

In spite et the Murphey's, o*Tooles and 0'
Moores,

O'Raferties,'Phalons O'lloubes and McGinnis,
That were nathuralized by the Goorts in Ga.

lures.
Twas mesill that was proud by the hole in the

To see 'that the boys did not vote the w•ron;

And ye.fietter behave we'd a kicked up n shindy,
Ifwe'd seen the least chance of losing the day.

Each broth of a bay had as clean a sbillalah,
As ever cracked 111'3 011 a knowNpate.

And the Natives looked blue as wo •triehed
the eady,

And yelled yourselves hoarse for our boatel
cad Atm

'Tis a murtherin shame how our party was aha

By the imp they called "Sam," wid his beg•
garty crew,

And thin, not contint, that our boys were deL•i-

By their villainoushielis they insulted us too.

Shure the country's undone, when the likes on
sick fellows,

Are :ant to make laws agin whiskey forsooth.,
Of our .superior janus it's plain they are phis,

Tire ignorant boubies—and that jist a truth
Bad lack has come over the sons of mild Erin,

It's lung they'll repent the unfortunate day,
They left their swats hulthermilk, praties and

hcrrin,
To I,,,,vern the hntheu ayont the salt say

act ~lllt~ alum.
Kentucky Rieman.

The renown which the Kentucky rifle-
men have obtained for precision and skill in
handling the rifle, has become world -wide
and excited the attention and wonder of
the warriors of all nations, In battle, they
have stood as cool and collected—although
the first time in action—as the oldest vet•
eran in Europe, pouring in their deadly
tire with unerring aim.

shot that officer," exclaimed a rifle.
man as he saw an officer fall at New Or-

”No, no : Ishot him," said his comrade
at his side.

4, 1f Ishot him, I shot him in the right

"And I shot hitn in the left eye," was
the response.

After the battle it was found that this
officerhad been shot in both eyes. This
unerring perctsion can only be obtained
by long practice and thorough drilling
At the first settlement of this state, they
were compelled to be •onstantly under
arms as it were to guard agnint the wily
Indians, and escape the murderous toma-
hawk. As the father, so the children
grew up, taught, in the earliest infancy
possible, to poise the rifle and direct its
aim. As amunition was notalways conve-
niently to be had, the father would dole
out to his son a certain amount of charges
for his rifle, for each one ofwhich. he must
bring home some sort of game, or get a
taste of hickory for each missing shot.

Many years ago, 1 was conversing with
my father on the wonderful skill of :he
Kentuckians, when he related to me the
followinganecdote :

I was out in the wilds of Kentucky,
some years before the war, on a survey-
ing expedition, and bad an opportunity of
studying the character of the early settlers
for a considerable length of time. It be-
come necessary for me to stop a few days
at a log-built tavern, and to while away
the time, I took my trusty rifle and explo-
red the woods for game, of which there
was an abundance. The landlord of the
tavern had a fine young son, about ten
years old, who accompanied me with his
rifle, and always had extremely good luck.
On one occasion the fates seemed to be ad-
verse to Inin ; for perceiving a squirrel on
a tree, he up with his rifle, blazed away,
doWn came the squirrel. The look of dis-
may with which he viewed his game I
shall never forget. Dropping'the butt of
his rifle upon the ground, he burst Into
tears. In the utmost surprise I inquired
what the matter was. He answered :

"Dady'll lick me !"

'.Lick you I What for i"
"Because I didn't hit him in the head."
I soothed him all I could, but his day's

pleasure was over. On returning to the
tavern, I interceded for Win all in my pow.
er, to save him from the hickory, but it
was of no use; the application must be
made, if only for example.

"No, 11Q stranger ; if I let him off, I
break is standing rule of our state. I was
never let off; and what was good for me
is good for him. Ile roust shoot right or
put up with what ho gets."

The hickory was applied, but no bones
were broken.

Suet tntiniug as that, which was univer-
sal in those parts, tell the secret of Ken-
tucky rifle shooting.

GOOD ADVICE FOR GIRLS.
Mr. Weaver's new work, "Aims and

Aids forGirls and Young Women," will
bo found not less valuable than his former
productions. Wo select a few short pas-
sages almost at random.

FASHIONABLE WOMEN,

''Fashion kills more women than toil
and sorrow. Obedience to Fashion is a
greater transgression of the law of woman's
nature, a greater injury to her physical and
mental constitution, than the hardships of
poverty and neglect. The slave-woman
at her tasks will live and grow old and
see two or three generations of her mis-
tresses fade and pass away. The washer-
woman, with scarce a ray of hope to cheer
her in her toils, will live to see her fash-
ionable sisters all die around. The kitch-
en maid is hearty and strong, when her la-
dy has to be nursed like a sick baby. It is
a sad truth that Fashion-pampered women
are almost worthless for all the great ends
ofhuman life. They have but little force
of character ; they have still less power of
moral will, and quite as little physical ener-
gy. They live for no great purpose in
life ; they accomplish no worth ends. They
aro only doll forms in the hands of miltin•
ers and servants, to be dressed and fed to
order. They dress nobody ; they feed no-
body ; they instruct nobody ; they bless no-
body, and save nobody. They write no
books ; they set no rich examples of virtue
and womanly life. Ifthey rear children,
servants and nurses do it all, save to eon.
ceive and give them birth. And when
reared what are they ? What do they
even amount to, but weakerscions of they
old stock ? Who ever heard of a fashion
able woman's child -exhibiting any virtue
orpower of mind for which it became emi
nent? Read the biographies ofour great
and good Men and women. Not one of
then; had a fashionable mother. They
nearly all sprung from plain, strong-mind-
ed women, who had about as little to do
with Fashion as with the changing clouds.

EMPLOYMENT AND OPPORTUNITY.
I would have every boy and girl in

the whole country taught to make their
own living at some useful employment ;
to mark out for themselves e sphere ofac-
tion and then fill that sphere ; to be useful
in some honorable pursuit. I would not
put the boys to trades and professions to
make them great and good, and fold up the
girls' hands and lay them away in the
drawer or shut them up in the parlor. I

! would not make the boys self-reliant and
vigorous by generous employment, and the
girls weak, puny and dependent by Idle-
ness or folly. I would not give the boys
opportunities to develop their powers and
become noble awn, and deprive the girls
of all these glorious privileges. I would
not open a thousand avenues to distinction,
wealth and worth to the boys, and compa-
ratively none to the girls. I would not
send the boys out into the fieldof life brave-
ly to earn their own living, and glow
strong, in doing it, and the girls out to beg
their living of the boys, and grow weak
and worthless in their dependent beggary.
I like the girls too well to have them thus
mistreated. I would give them just as
good a chance as the boys have. They
should not he degraded with half pay, and
only two or three ways to get a living, just
because they were made to be women."

PATENT AlmaNes.—The following
certificate to the efficacy of patent pills is
taken from the Philadelphia _Mercury :

John Labberie, was supposed to be in
the last stage of consumption-in the year
1810, sufferingat the same time a severe
attack of the rheumatism liver complaint,
dropsy, gravel, and cholera rnorbus. Sim-
iltaneously, also, I took the small pox.—
The latter assuming a chronio form, com-
pletely destroyed my lungs, liver, spinal
marrow, nervous system, and the entire
contents of my cranium, I got so low
that I did not know my brother-in-law
when he came to borrow money. For
three months swallowed nothing but twen-
ty packages of Kunklehansen's Pills,
which effected an immediate relief in two
weeks. Sworn and subscribed, &c.

"P. S.—My uncle, Bacchus Pottingor,
was afflicted so long with the gout, (con-
tracted by Lying too much on bear's meat
and alligator's eggs,) that has became a
burden to him. He only took four boxes
of said Pills, and his life was a burden to
him no longer."

OLD WIGGINS' WIFE.OId Wiggins
was an awful snorer. He could be heard
farther than a blacksmith's forge; but his
wife became so accustomed to it, that it
soothed her repose. They were a very
domestic couple—never slept apart for
many years. At length the old man was
required to attend court some distance.— IThe first night after, his wife never slept a
wink; she missed the snoring. The next
two nights passed away in the same man.
ner, without sleep. She was getting into
a very bad way, and probably.would have
died, had it not been for the ingenuity of
a servant girl. She took the v0441;111
into her mistress' chamber, and ground
her to sleep at once

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
Brilliant Display in Jewelry.

TIIE public generally, and the rascals who,
1. some time since, entered my eoreand remo-

ved valuables to the nmennt of about 3t 100
withoutmy permission, are informed that I have
rust openeda more general and better assortment
ofarticles in my line of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives,
Pistols, Perfumery, Port Mon-
miles, Silver Ware, and Fancy ~.F.7
Articles, &c., &e. My old friends and customers,
and the public in general throughout the county,
are requested to call andexamine ... assortment.

EDMUND SNARE,
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
MICA-NEM,

AT nue HUNTINGDON CLOTHING STORE.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
LTAS justreturned front the east with a large

and !plaudit,awls..talent of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for men and boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, 101 him cull at Wt.t.ouounr's
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE, one door west of T.
Head & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Culland sew.fin yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

RAILROAD lIOURS.
THAINE 4 GOING Ease.
Mail T. I En. T. I Fast T. I E.T.

Train leaves P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.45 3.30 9.17 12,30
Huntingdon, 3.02 3.46 9.32 1.05
Mill Creek, 3.15 3.56 9.42 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.33 4.09 9.56 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEBS..
Train leaves P.M A.M. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.17 6.36 7.42 5,25
Mill Creek, 4.34 6.49 7.55 5.55
Huntingdon, 4.49 7.02 8.09 7.02
Petersburg, 5.05 7.15 8.19 7.30

A. P. WILSON. R. BUOCH PETRIKIN
WILSON PETRIKIN,

lITTORNEYS ../IT L./IW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Iluntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coal.
ties. Mardi 29, 1853.

VISNOVUTIOIL
THE partnership leretoforecliStir7gbetween

Myton and Messer is by niuttml consent dis-
solved, end ull persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle theiniccounta withoutdelay.

• MYTON & 1108648.kidsburs April 2, 1266.-tf

February, Augut• 1,1
March, Noveui SI

1
Directionsfor Ming , --IFirstfind the month; Olen 8,

tracealong the line to the —'

right, till you find the day' 15
of the week; then down —I
the column, to you findl 22
the day of the month.

9

MEDICAL ADVERTIREMEATS.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
Whore may be obtained the most speedy rem

fly for
SECRET DISEASES.—GIects Strictures,

Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, AKeetions
of the Kidneys, and all those laminar affections
arising from a secret habit, particularly the youth
of both sexes, which ifnotcured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and in the end destroys both Mind and Body.

Young Men,
especially.rwho have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps toan untimely grave thou-
sands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise, have
entranced listening senates with the thunders of
eloquence, or waked to ecstasy the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Persons,
or those contemplating marriage, hi.ingaware of
physical weakness, should immediately consult
Dr. J., and herestored to perfect health.

Dr. Johx?qou,
office No. Z South Fredrick St., seven doorsfrom
Baltimore Street, oast aid, up the steps. "Wile
particular in obtaining thename and number, or
you will mistake the place.

A cure warranted,or no charge made, in from
one to two days. _ . .

TAKE Nonce.—Dr. Johnston's office is in his
dwelling, up the steps. his very extensive prac-
tice is a sufici ut guarantee, that he is the only
propel physician to apply to.

Dr. Johsten, member of the Royal College of
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the
most eminent Colleges of the United States, and
the greater part of whose life has been spent in
the:llospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, has effected some of the most aston-
ishing cures that were ever known, many trou-
bled with ringing in the oars and head when
asleep, greatnervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were eared immediately.

A CitivrAtts DtsitAsT.—lt is a melancholyfart
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease
owin„. , to the unskilfulness ofignorant pretenders
whoby the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their
appearance, such as affections of this head, nose,throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
suffering, by sending them is that Bourne whence
no traveler returns.

TARR PARTICULAR NOTICE.—Young men who
have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in when alone—u habit ftequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects
of which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and
if notenroll renders marriege impossible, andde-
stroys both mind nod body.

What a pity thata young me, the hope of his
country,and the darling ofhis parents should be
snatched from all prospects trod enjoyineutS of
life by .the consequence otileviating from rho pith
of nature and indulging ina certain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect that a sound mind Intl body are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness, Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
with the melancholy reflection, that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.

COMITITUTIONAL DEBILITY.—Dr. J. address-
es voung men, and all who have injnred them-
selves by private turd improperindulgence.

IMPVISSANA.—These nresome of the sod and
melancholy effects produced by early habits of
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Pains in the bead, Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular power, Palpitationof the Heart Dys-
pepsia,Nervons irritability, Detan gement!:of the
Digestive Functions, General nobility Symptoms
of Consumption, Ste.

MLNTALLT—The fearful effects on themind o re
much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forhedings;
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli-
tude, are some of the evils produced.

Thousands of persons ofall ages,cannow judge
what is the cause of their declining health. Los- ,
fug theirvisor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have singular appearance about the oyes,
tough and symtoms ofconsumption.

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, being aware ofphysical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and bo restored to per-
fect health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St., IBaltimore, Md.

ALL SURGICAL OPERATIONS PERPOR3IED.—
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, butop-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To SniAsiciens.—The many thousands cured

at this Institution within the last ten years, and
the numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. J.,witnass.' by the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
which have uppeated again and again before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee that the atllicted
will find a skillful and honorable phys:cian.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselvesas Physicians,ruin-
ing the health of theafflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hang in his
office.

Weakness of the organs immediately cared,
and fall vigorrestored

niFitilletters post paid—remedies sent by
Aitty 22, 1855.-Iy.

THOS. READ,
Wouldrespectfully Inform his friends and the

public, that he has on hand and is receiving for
the coaling season, a line assortment of

Nvr. U w
Consisting ofWatches'Chains, Breast Pins. Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions, &c. Together with his celebra-
tedand unrivalled

GOLD PEN,
Which is equal Hum superior, toany new in use

Each Pon in Engraved with his own name,
and every Pon Warranted.

Ohdid you over, no I never !
Mercy on us whata treat;

Oct Read's GoldPen, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !1! Where did you get it?
Yuro Diamond Fainted, can't be boat;Yes, my friends, there's no humbuging
InRoad's Gold Pans of North ThirdStreit.
head's Gold Pen is found only at55 North

Third Street, be ow Arch East Side.
THOS. READ,

Pll'OEllOll. Jan. 8, 1852.—tf.

H. K. NEFF M D.,

H_AVlNG:located himself in WARRIORFIMARK
in this county, would respectfully offer his

professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

REFFERENCES,
J. B. Ludon, M. D. Gan. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orhison, Esq,
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwiun,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
lion. George Taylor.

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jacob 31, Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

RZSIOYAS.

THE undersigned wishes to inform bin friends
and the public generally that ho has moved

bin shop to the building, of And. Harrison, or-
merly occupied by him as Collector's Office,
Hill St..........

Where ho intends carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms us will not fail to give
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their
custom.
—Hs wishes to return thanks for thelibcraLpa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of
the same. BNOS 11.KULP.
-VAT% 1868-V,

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCO-

VERY OF THE AGE.
Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, NJ discovered in one

of our common pasture wedds a remedy
that cures

RV—UV ErIJE@I
the worst scrofula down to a c.unmon

Ile has tried it in over 1100 WO, and never
failed except in two cases, (both tl tinder humor.)
Ile has now in his passeNsion ore: two hominid
certificates of its viatue, all withintwenty miles
ofBoston.

Two bottles aro warranted to corn a nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will cure tl e worst kind
of Pimples on theface.

T oor three bottles will clear the system o
Biles.

Two bottles aro warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to curoall
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles aro warranted to cure roofing of
the ears and blotches among the hair.

Foie to six bottles aro warranted to curo cor-
rupt mid running ulcers.

One bottle will curo scaly eruption of the
skin.

Two to three bottles aro warranted to cora the
worst case ofilngworm.

Two to throe bottles aro warranted to ewe the
most desperate cave pi'rheumatism..

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the
salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula.

A benefit is altays experienced from thefirst
battle, and a perfect cure is warrantedwhen the
above quantity is taken.

Reader, I pedaled o:cr a thonsand bottles of
this in the vicinityof Boston. I knew the ellbrt
of it in every case. So sure as water will extin-
guish fire, so sure will this core humor. I never
sold a bottle of it but that sold another; after a
trial italways speaks for itself. There are two
things about this herb that appear to me surpri-
sing; first that it grows in our pastures, in some
places quite plentiful,and yet its value has never
been known until Idiscovered it in 1846—second
that It should coca all kinds of humor.

In order to give some idea of tha sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
about six bottles per day—in April, 1854, Isold
overone thousand perdayalit.. --

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
been In business twenty and thirty years, say
thatnothing in theannals of patent medicines
was ever like it. 'Do re is a universal praise of
itfrom all quarters.

In my own practice I always kept itstrictly for
humors—bat since its introduction ns n general
family medicine, great and wonderful virtues
have been found in it that I never suspected.

Several eases ofepilci,tie lits—a disC.ise which
was always considered incurable, have been cu-
red by a few bottles. 0, what it mcrey if itwill
prove effectual in all eases of that dreadful nail-
adythere are but few who have more of it thou
I hae.

I know ofseveral cases of Dropsy, all ofwhom
aged people cored by it. For the various disea-
sos of the Liver, bieik Ilcailacho, Dyspepsia,
Asthma, Fever aml Ague, Pain in the Side, Dis-
eases of the Spine, and particularly in diseases
ofthe Kidneys, &e., the discovery has done more
good than any medieino over known.

No change of dietover necessary—eatthe best
you ran get and enough ofit.

DiusevioNs FOR USE.—Adults ono table
spoonful per day—Children over ten years dos-
sett spoonful'—Children from five to eight Scum
teaspoonful'. As no directions can bo applica,
ble to all constitutions, take stifle:lent to operate
on the be wets twice a day.

.Manufiteturod by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120 I 1a. St., Roxbury, Mon.
Price $l,OO

T. W. DVOTT, General Agent for Pennsylva—-
nia,

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. elk:li-
ner, 81 Barclay Street.—C. 11. Bing, 100Broad.
way —Rushton & Clark, 275 Broadway.—A. B.
Sc 1). Sarah, 100 Fulton Street.

For sale by G. W. Braman, MoVeytown; Mr
Nitro, Marks, Lewistown; T. Mead & Son, Ilun•

tingdun.
And sold by Agents generally.
May 2,1853.—1y.

RHODES'S
FEVER AND AGUE CURE,

For the prevention and Cure of Intermittent
and Remittent Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague., General Debility Night
Sweats, and all other forms of disease which have
a common origin in Malaria or Miasma.

This is a natural antidote which will entirely
protect any resident or traveller even in the
most sickly or swatnpy localities, from any Ague
or Bilious disease whatever, or any injury from
constantly inhaling Malaria or Miasma.

It will instantly check the Ague in persons
who hare suffered for any length ofthne, from
one day to twenty yours, so that they need rover
to have another chill, by continuing in use ac-
cording to directions. The patient at once begins
to recover appetite and strength, and continues
until a permanent ,and radical cure is effected.

One or two bottles will answer for °raillery
rases ; some may require more. Directions prin-
ted German, French and Spanish, accompany
each bottle. Price ono dollar. Liberal dis-
counts made to the trade.

JAMES A :RIIODYIS, Providence, R. L
EVIDENCE OF SAFETY.

New York, June 11, 1855.
"I have made a chemical examination of"Nhode's Fever and Ague Cure," or Antidote

to Malaria, and have tested it forKrscuie, Mer-
cury, Quinine, nod Strychnine, but have not
found a particle of eitherin it, nor have Ifound
any substance in its composition that would
prove injuriousto the constitution.

JAMES 11. CEULTOM, M. D. Chemist.'
EVIDENCE OF MERIT.

Lewisburg, Colon Co.,Pa., May 2, 1855.
Mr. J. A. Rhodes—Dear Sir: The box of

medicine you sent me was duly received on the
11th of April. I have sold objet ono half of it,

and sofur the people who have used it, and six
of the eases were of long standing ; -toy sister.
who had it fur five or six years back, and could
never getit stopped, except by Quinine, and
that only as Jung as she would take, is now,think, entirely cured by your remedy.

C. R. McGINGLY."

CAUTION TO AGUE SUFFERERS.
Tao no more Arsenic, Tonics, Mercury,Qui-nine, Febrifuge., Strychnine, or Antl-Pcriodics,

ofany kind. The well-known inefficiency of
these noxious poisons proves them to be the off-
spring offalse 'medical principles, or of mercena-
ry quacks. The only remedy in existence that
is bothsurd and harmless is

RHODES' FEVER AND AGUE CURE.
ACILSTS—In Huntingdon, Thomas Road & Son,
and for sale by dealers generally.

Marsh 20, 1855-Iy.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
D C. 11leGILL returns hiathanks
At. to his *lends and tho
for their very liberal patronage,and'
hopes by strictattention to businessai1.1440g,
to merit a continuance 3f the same, in all kinds of
Castings, Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight, l'urlor,
Ton Plate Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si-
nes, and all kinds ofPloughs: the Lancaster and
the Plank Harshenrpatterns, and Keystone No.
4 Self-sharpening and Hill side Ploughs, and
Shears to not; all kinds ofPloughs in the country;
Rolling-milland Forge Castings, Grist and Saw-
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing Machine

Patterns, and the four horse and two horse power
of Chambersburg patterns; and all otherkinds of
castings too nuntorc,s to mention, all of which
will be sold cheaper than ever for cash and all
kinds of country produce. Also, old mettle taken
in exchange for castings.

Huntingdon, November 9, 1859.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS :

The "lluNtlxoDou JOURNAL" in publishedat
he following rates t
If paid in advance $l,BO
Ifpaid within six mouths after thetime of

subscribing 1,75
Ifpaidat the end of the year 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till

after the expiration of the year. No subscriprtion
will he taken for a less period than six months,
and no paper will be discontinued, except at the
optionof theEditor, after it has went over the
time of subscribing, until the end of that veer.
Subscribers living mtlistant counties,or in otter
States, will be required to pay invariably iu
advance.

The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to iuall eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at the following rates

I inserttor...' 2 do. 8 to.
Six lines or less,s 25 $ 37} $ 50
One square, (le ines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200
Three " (48 ) 150 225 300

Business men nftertising by the Qtmrter, Halt
Year or Year, will he charged thefollowing rates:

3 trio— . 6 mo. .12 mu.
Ono square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00
Two squares, 500 800 12 00
Three squares, 750 10 00 13 00
Foursquares, 900 14 00 23 00
Fire squares, 15 00 23 00 38 00-
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 GO 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines, one
year, $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we hoot) appointed Agents

for the IluvrucoooN JOUIINAT., who are author-
izedto receive nod receipt for money paid on sub-
scription,and to take the names of new subscri-
born at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience ofour subset-
born living at a distance from Huntingdon.

Janet W. Tnostpsost, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL Co., East Barrett,
Gnonan W. DOHNELIVS, Cromwell township.
Itoonv llonsost, Clay township.
DAvin Drsout,•Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. ASIICON, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTEIIN, Franklin township,
SAMUEL STEFFEy, Jackson township,
Col. Jso. D. WATSON, Brady township,
Mounts linowN, Springfield township,
Nat. IltrrcuussoN, Esq., Warriorsmark
Gummi.: W. WIIITTAKER, Petersburg,
lkstur Niter; West Barren.
JOHN DALSOACH, Waterstreet,,
Maj. DHAULES MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. Bcam, Dublin township,
Geooan Wo.sort, Esq., Toll township,
JAMES CLANK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LYTLE Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. Moo., Alexandria.
13. F. WALLACE, Union Emmert.
Stanton WEIGHT, Union township.
1)A010 Ccanasom, Esq.'Cass township.
SAMUEL WauToN, Esq., Franklin townshie.
DAvna Pmottn, Esq., Warriorsnuok.
DAVID AIIEANDT, Esq., Todd township.
Dn. J. Aistoto SHADE, Dublin township.

The "JOURNAL', has 300 Subscri-
bers more, than any Miter paper
in MIS county.

AND MECHANICS' FIRE,
MA EINE AN!) LIVE INSURANCE COM-

PANY, Orlice LENNIG'S BUILDING, N. W.
corner Second and Walnut streets.

P1117.. ,10141,t11L1.
CAPITAL 5300,000.

This Company clients Fire Insurance on Buil
dings, Goods,Purniture, Sc.

ARINE INSURANCE
On VESSELS,
" CARGO, To all ports is the World.
" FREIGHT,
Inland insurances on Goods by rivers, lakes,

canals, railroad, and land carriage to all parts at
the Union.

Also, insurance upon LiVES, upon the most
favorable terms.

Hon. Thomas% Florence Junes E. Neel],
George , H. Armstrong, Charles I)ingee,
Edward P. Middleton, Ed. B. Ileltubnid.
George Ileluthold, P. C. Brewster,
Thonms Munderfield, Isnnc Leech,

TIIONIAS I.I7I4.OhENCE, rresideut,
EDWARD 12. llELmitorD, Scc'y

WM. IIIMEWSTIE:11, AiLgou2,
Ilincrisrmux, PA.

ALL KINDS 01

pain lancß
JOB PRINTING,

SUCH AS

DILL r, CIA ItCfS.I .riaLITI,CI
PROGRAMMES CARDS, &C .,

And all Kinds ofLegal Blanks,
Used by Magistrates & Others

Printed at the JOURNAL OFFICE.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AM) JLU'ELRI!The subscriber, thankful to his friends aunt pa-
trons, and to the Public generally, 1•or their pa-
tronage,still continues to carry on at the same
stand, ono door east 01 Mr. C. Coat's Hotel, Mar-ket street, Huntingdon, where be wilt attend toall who will favor him with their custom, sod al-so keeps onhand a good assortment of WATCHES,CLOCKS, JEWELRY, die., 3c., all of which he isdetermined to sell at low prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry of all kinds willbe repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rungements with a good workman, ell repairs willbe done ina neat and durable manner, and everyperson leaving articles for repairing shall haw,them dons at the precise time. By paying strictattention to business, and selling at low rates, hohopes to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH RIGGERHuntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.—tf.

Lots In Altoona for Sale.LOTS FOB SALE IN ALTOONA eix mi .e•
northof Hollidaysburg andabout one mile nortn
west ofAllegheny Furnace, Blair county.
After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in: a 4TOWN will be open to the public for sale.It is well known that tile Pennsylvanial ail

Road Company have selected the place fort he
erection of the main Machineand other Shop.,and are now building the same.The Rail Road ivillbo opened early in the Fel.throwing at once a large•amountof trade tothtsplace. The main inducement at this time iufaring Lots for sale being to secure the requis-ite Machinistsand Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machiniats and other employees of the RailRoad Company. Early application will secureLots at a low price.

Fot further information apply to C. H. MAY.ER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMIIRTRI F.Hollidaysburg.
May 1, 1842—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
THE library will be open every Saturday after

noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in fiat
Courtflans°. Subscription 50 cents a yeas.—New hooks have been added to the femur ex-
cellent collection—"Fanny Fern's". popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's', tke. The further
patronage of the publicwill enable the collce•
lionto be still more extended,—

fly order of the
President

Huntingdon, Jan. 22 1855,
---

BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks at the"Journul Office." We have now prepared a ve-ry superiorartlele ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMLUCT NOTES, SUMMONS', MUT:-
TIMM, &e.

-
-

-

11118.0.1,ANEOUSADVERTISEMEATS.

•

44-", , oVa:, A

AYER'S PILLS.
GOOD ITIEDICIN

It is maimated that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral &
Cathartic Pills have done more to promote the
public health, than any other ta : cause. There
can he no question thatthe Cherry Pectoral has
by its thousand on thousand cures of Coble,
Coughs, Asthma, Croup, Influenza, Bronchitis,&c., very 11111 C h reduced the proportion of deaths

from consumptive diseases in this country. The
Pills are as good as the Pectoral and will cure
more complaints.

Everybody needs moreode. purging. Purge
the blood from its impurities. Purge the bowels,
Liver and the whole visceral system from obstruc-
tions. Purge out the diseases which fasten on
the body, to work its decay. But for diseases,
we should die only of old ego. Take antidotes
early and thrust it from the system, before it is
yet too strong to yield.

Ayer's Pills do thrust out disease, not only
while it is week but when it has token a strong
hold. Read the itsteuutlingstatements of those
who hove been cured by skeinfrom dreadful Scro-
fula, Dropsy, Ulcers, Skin Diseases Rheuma-
tism Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,Internal' ains, Bil-
ious Complaints, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, &

many less dangerous but still threatening nil-
ments,:such as phuples on theface, Wortns,Ner-
colts Irritability.Loss ofappetitc, Irregularities,
Dizziness in the bend, Colds, Fevers,Dysantevy
and indeed every varietyofcomplaintsfor which

Purgative Remedy is required.
The. ore norandom stnatementa, butaro nu-

thonticetted by your own neigh hors Pt Physicians.
Try them Once and you ;illnever bC.witlintii

them. Priee 2.5 etc. per box-5 Boxes for Pl.
Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER,Lowell, Mass.

and sold by every respectable Druggist iu New
England._ ..
TllOB. READ & SON, Huntingdon, Pa., BU-
ClllsR & PORTER, Alexandria, Pa., J. H.
HOMMER & Co. Waterstreet, Pa.,J. M. ROL-
LER, Petersburg,and by all dealers ererywhere,

Dee. 15, 1855.-2m. 6,1y.

FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND,
Of The National Safety Company.

Walnut Street, South West Corner TA rd Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated by the Rtate of Penn-
sylvania in 'SU.

jiIIVE PER CENT interest is given and the
I money is always paid hark whenever it is
called far, without the necessity ofgiving notige
for it beforehand.

People who have large sumspat their money
iu this SafetyFund, on account at the superior
safety and convenience itaffords, but any sum,
large or small, is received.

This SAVING Fusio has more than halfa mil-
lion ofdollars, securely invested for the safety
of depositors.

Tire Otlice is open to receive and pay money
ev.ory day. from 9 o'clock in the morning till 7
o'clock to the evening, and on Monday and
Thursday evenings, till 9 o'clock.

People who have money to put in; are invited
to call at the office for further information.

HENRY L. BENNER, Preet.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice Pree't.

Wm. J. TILLD, Secretary.
Nor. 1, 1854.
MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,

Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.
runts Institute is situated on the Pennsylvania

Rail Road, and occupies one of the most tle-
' sirnble locutions in the .-rate. It is en ensy,of ac-
cess, retired, healtldhl,and surrounded with such
romantic mountain scenery, that no one who
wishes to learn, could find an institution morefa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers who are
gradnates of Troy and Mt. Holycke Seminaries
are employed in this institution, and no pains
will be spared to sustuin its growing reputation.—
The summer term commences the last Tuesday
in April and continues five months. Charges to
date from the time ofentering, and no deductions
mode fur absence except in case ofsickness Pu-
pils front abroad are expected to board in the
Seminary Building withthe Principal who gives
his enth o attention to their interest and advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms per. -
term $6O 00

Lntin,German, French, Painting, Drawing
anInstrumental Music, Extra.

EL, L W. WAD G,
PrincipaL

March 57, 1855—tr.
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PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.
$1 000.—Soot Ix Two DAy6:—.Triustip4Complete, 1 I—Why is it that the Ex-Governor

of Maryland, also tire President of one of tho
Banks sit Frederick City,urged the Doctors there
to procure it 7 Why has a largo cash order
this week come from such men as Messrs. Peel
& Stevens, wholesale Druggist. of Alexandria,
Va . and by the very next mail, an order, (the
third time in lour weeks) from Mr. Pierpoint,
and from Messrs. Cook & Co., of sane place,
and by the very same mail a fourth order from
Messer. Hopper& Wilmer ofCentreville, Md.,
(where a short time since such an excitement
sprung up from some remarkable cures made
there by Prof. C. DeGrath's (genuine) Elec-
tric Oil, from 39 South Eighth Street, Philadol
phis, 1. few doors south of Chesnutstreet 7 Mow
is it that the editor of Erie Observer, was cu-
red in two days of rheumatism. in his back of
three veers' duration; and Mr. Brady, of Har-
risburg of Paralysk 7 Whyand hose was it that
the other slay Mr George Weis, 227 Eitger street
Baltimore,two doors from St. Jutnes,church,
was cured of pehied hands of long standing ,
also the late Cap of a lady in Philadelphia, cu-
red of spinal curvature, and another of Prolap-
ses Uteri, a complete, radical cure 7 Ask them.
Whydo such men us Mesrs. G. N. & W. 11.
Williams,wholesale Druggists, of Syracuse N.
Y., write, 4,arist Nth.that—"your 'il.lectrie Oil
proves morriffenel,cial than coy other prepare-
turnsa-c 'me ever heard of," &o.

Yours, G. N. & W,ll.WiLmans.
Whyhas Joseph Osborn. Esq., of Auburn,

ritten, now the third time that "Prof. Do-
Grath's Electric Oil is selling very fast, and
making,greatcures never before accomplished
hero 7' Whydid JohnBox, Esq., send, the
ad inst., a gold dollar in a letter from Double
Bridges, Vu., fur a bottle, on therecommenda-
tionof Wm. Arvin, Esq., of the same place
who got some a short time since for the Gout,
and was cured? Why is it that every one speaks
of it as "a wonderful curative," and is this nut
thereal cause of more selling at retail, in Phila-
delphiaalone, than is sold of Dr. Jayne's medi-
cines, orfive of anyatheist Why is it that a
Physician oflarge practice used it on the para-
lyzed limbo of his boy, atter using everythiag
else? Simply because the genuine "Eleetroic
Oil,"from the office of Prof. DeGrath, effectu-
ally cures paralysis. Why and how is it that
over $5OO has been sold in Washington, D. C.
during about six weeks, aud over $lOOO worth
in Baltimore in the sametime? Why do Messrs
Morris Sc Co., of York, Pa., (ono of the finest
Drug houses in the State,) and John Wyeth,
Esq., of Harrisburg, Pa, sell so much, when
they have any quantity of all sorts of other
medicines right by the side of the "Electric
Gilt" Simply because nothing else will answer
the purpose that the Oildoe, Let the skepti-
cal ask the numerous ci..ses of almost hopeless
patients, if anything could be more agreeable
in use, or more Officinal in Its results.;-:seine af-
ter ha: ng expended hundreds ofdollars on va-
rious former treatment, with nothing hut dis-
couragement and despair for their trouble. Why
is it thatother medicines hove advertisements
piled up column high, in all the papers while
Professor De Grath's 'Electric Oil' is only no-
ticed at a simle expense not to exceed $l5 to
$OO a day? Why is it that two physicians are
daily employed In the office, applying the(gen-

"Electric Oil" to patients afflicted with
Tetter, Palsy (and it is warrented for this).—
Rheumatism, Nett:rah:in, Headache, Old Sores
and Bruises, Wounds, Cuts, Sprains and Inju-
ries, Sore Breast and side t also all kinds cf
painful complaints. Although a cure is war-
rented, yetnot more than ono bottle has ever
been returned ; and that was a ease of total
dourness, of 16 years' standing. Of course na-
ture could not restore such a case, With whatev-
er help.

N. 11.—An ethicated factor always in atten-
dance mid holies may, if they desire it consult
with a lady by dropping a line to the office of

PI:OF. C. DaiRATH,
MS. Eighth street, Phila.,
3 ifoors South ofChesnut st.

Price 50 cts 75 eta., and Al.
P. B.—Five dolla..s reword will be paid for the

arrest of n low scamp, a Jcw pedler, who copied,
on a dirty sheet, some of Prof. Do Grath's bills;
and as the originals are copyrighted, he is liable
to the law.

itnrueraborthe No., 398. Eighth St., Phiada.
Thomas Read & Son, Huntingdon, Bunt. Co.

R. Barnwell. Montgomery, Blair co., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Condron &

McCoy, Frankstown, Blair co., J. H. Mater &

Co., Waterstrect, Hunt. cm, Wm. Moore, Alex-
andria, Hunt. co.

Sept. 213, 1855.
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A. W. BEN DICTA

ATTORNEI'AT LAW.
Informs his old friends and be public that he

has returned to hit old home, and willattend to
all business in his profession, entrusted to him,with fidelity and his best ability.

Office in Main Strect,south side. the last house
below the Courthouse.

Huntingdon. May 13, ISM


